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PROGRESS OF THE BAXTER COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
By - Hazen Bonow, Historian

June ~ 191§ - Marjie Wilhm, owner of the Ox-Yoke Antique Shop,
gave a program on dishes used by the early settlers and brought
samples to illustrate her talk. Here are some interesting hist-
orical facts about china:

The firs"t true porcelain was made of hard pastes Today
it is made of soft paste. True porcelain waa first made in Europe
in 1709 where Johann Freidrich Boettger used Kaolin from deposits
near Dresdene In the following year he started the famous factury
q+ Meissen near Dresden and "Dresden China" was put on the market.

In England about 1750 bone porcelain was invented by the
additio~ of bone ash to the procelain pastee Joseph Wedgewood,
born in 1730 at Burs~en was the greatest of the English potters
and among the foremost potters of the world~ He came from a
family of potters who became notable in the 17th century.

Humelin was first made in 1840 at Limages, France. It was
made in the United States during World War IIa Much china was made
a+cund Limages and is referred to as "Limages China". The first
c» I r.avare made in the United States was in Philadelphia by William
TUCKer. The oldest glass house in the United States is Bostoria 1887.

Silver Luster was made over earthen ware for people who
could not afford silver
T ~E 18th thru the 24th - Restoration work was done on the Casey
House~volunteers:--Quinby Smith was fortunate in finding repla
ment lumber from the old Love house. It is almost identical to
't hat used in the Casey house. It will take time and effort but the
Historical Society hopes to eventually restore it for a museum$
Ju~y - No meeting because of our July 4th holidaye
August 1- Avis Moore, Director of Music at the United Methodist
Church, gave an excellent program of folk music. She had given us
a program in 1975 but had arranged different songs for this meetingQ

Avis opened her program playing her guitar and singing "The
Nightingale", "Little Joe", "The Riddle Song" and a British Isle

on,s "Parsley, Rosemary, Sage and Thyme" now called, in this
) "The Cambric Shirt".
She then played the dulcimer and sang old church songs -

o 1~0 1 Fount of Every Blessing", "Holly Mansion" and then a fun
1 lBuo

- (Bile) them Cabbage Down", ending with a favorite "Down
" •

B-u.-L _
Wing"

~I'k ;;0 the guitar again she played and sang a fun song
and a sad love song, "Bury Me Beneath the Willow", 'Red

rest folk song from the British Isles "Barbara Allen". -.._e Ended wi tr two American Spirituals, "Wayfaring Stranger"
"He t ~-u King".

-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-
CAN YOU HELP THESE FOLKS?

and

I am currently in the process of doing a family history of my-
ar .•.c -tors and have information which makes me believe that several

mj aYlceSuUrs died in your area. Would you please take a special,
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interest in helping me locate my ancestors. I certainly would
appreciate any help you may be able to give meG Would you kindly
check your records for the following individuals:
MRS" S,E" HENDRIX, wife of IZEK ED HENDRIX who died March 6, 1885
her middle name is ELIZA, maiden name DUFFLE~
MRSo L.A ..HENDRIX, wife of IZEK ED HENDRIX who died Fe.b 22, 1901
her first name believed to be LUCY, maiden name DUFFLE@
LUCY A. HENDRIX, infant child of IZEK HENDRIX and L~A8 HENDRIX 0

ROSY HENDRIX, one ~ear of age, child of IZEK ED HENDRIX and LA A. HEN
I will be more than happy to pay for any information which

yv~ may be able to furnish me with, if you will kindly inform me
of the cost. If you are unable to help me, would you kindly forward
this letter to someone who might be able to help me? Enclosed please
find a self addressed stamped envelope for your convenience.

Sincerely,
/s/
Mrsa E~ Ae Moore,
Box 8097, Indian Springs, Nevada 89018

*****The above was addressed to Memorial ~lneral Home, Mountain Home,
I would like to correspond with anyone who is reaearching

the following familiese John Hargraves married Nancy Talburt in 1817
~_1 Illinois. They arrived in Mtn Home area in the early 1820's with
ueveral of Nancy's brotrers and father. Their son Simeon Married
a Louisa Smith in 1855 (she b. in Teml. her mother a Henson or Hensel
In 1850 one Thomas Taylor lived in this area, and his son Thomas
Jefferson Taylor married an Elizabeth Aml Green (she had borthers
Westley, Roland, and Jo hn, sister Catherine, but who where her
parents?) in 1852 in Fulton Coo, an area now in Baxter Co. Lastly,
I have a John Butler Lonon marrying an Amlie Bettis in Mtn Home in
1891. His parents were John Bettis and Mary Redd. Annie was born
in Ga. in 1876.

If anyone is researching these names I will gladly share what
1 have and I will answer all correspondence.

Thank you,
/s/
Mrs. Richard (Donna) Lonon
201 Avenue C
Waxahachie, Texas 75165

~ OIT;:> named is a member of this Society and has been
oa ~ issues of the Journal. Her letter was addressed
ni.h our Treasurer.

-0-0 -0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-
.rltOM10 .l EDITOh

0~-~ he p ~t i I months I have gathered a potpourri of just
stuff ax ( r.<.pSsso I am using this issue to get some of it into
l)rint,

With the central story by Mrs. Jesse Nelson Paul THE EARLY
DAY: OF MOUNTAIN HOME which is intended as a sequel to last jonrnal's
lHE hOUNTAIN HOME SQUARE AS I REMMEBER IT FIFTY YEARS AGO by Quinby
Smitb we are printing the OWNERS OF THE CASEY HOUSE contributed by
Howard Knighte
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Mar s 1, 1892
2,
6,
6,
7,
8,

14,
24,

marriage

GENEALOGICAL INFORMATION
BAXTER COUNTY.!.ARKANSAS

By: Joseph & Irma Bloom
Route #6, Box 352, Mountain Home, Ark.

BAXTER COUNTY MARRIAGES - March 1 to Nov. 1892
Peter ~anner to Lou Wilkins
Finton Heiskill to Rosa Fletcher
Chas •.Tanner to Dollie Henderson
F. L. Aikin to Lizzie Haney
A. J. Jannahill to Mrs. Jennie Irvin
B. E. Wooton to Roxie EQ Reed
So L. Wells to Mrse Rachel A~ Byrd
James Brown to Annie Silvertooth
John We> Griggs to Lucreta Sims made affidavit for
on March 26, 1892.
W. Lo Due to Mrso Elizabeth Vanmeter
W. E. Sinor to Mrs. Belzady White
James Reed to Cynthia A. Bailey
J~ L. Leachman to Mary A. Lewis
S. R~ Derrick to Rebecca Je Mitchell
J .• To Hickman to Eliza Font
G~ W~ Herron to Victoria McFarlinW. T. Hammack to Mrs. Margaret A. Boaz
F. M. Bowlin to Fassie L. Kasinger
cJloman Carson to Elvira Martin
A. J. Riley to Mrs. Alice A. Coleman
J. W~ Bruce to Della Johnson
C. B. Case to Mrs. Elizabeth Branem
G. W. Garton to Laura Wren
Jackson Eles to Dialpha J~ White
D~ B. Lamb to Nellie Newman
E. Lo Webber to Mary Daniels
E. WQ Merriman to Sarah E. Roberts
G. W. Hutchison to N. E. Hutchison
G. M. Atchison to Tiney Davis
Elisha Blevins to Della Perkins
~eorge Gunter to Sarah Edwards

• f • ..CJi.1isto Mary E. Pinkston
• Tllburn to Rosa Dickerson

Wo ;onditt to Mrs. Elizabeth Peacock
~ 3tep~~Bs to Allie Hill

e ' spP.::" • a :1:1. eat to Sarah Ee Baker
r. ~] _ to Maude Talburt

an r tc. Jennie B. Due
C. i ig Haggie Sanders
John Fobert -,Hartha Caroline Earles
John 1feek to }1.L:::. Mary Young
R. W. C' aaby to ll'ranLieB. Ash
To J. S J_~~ T to P J. ~eade
.iJ c La ~_. .J 1VfaryClarA
Char-Les l'I. 11 to Annie Hall
d" B. Bowlin to lVII's.Amarinda Rice
R. P. Drewry to Lou Talburt

27,
Apr , 1,

3,
3,

20,
24,

may 8,
12,
15,
29,
29,

Jun. 5,
8,

19,
Jul.17,

1CID
31 ,
31 ,

Aug" 4,
14,
17,
20,
21 ,
21 ,
26,
27,

Sep. 4,
11 ,
18,
18,
18,
25,
29,

Oct. 12,
13,
13,
16,
19,
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OWNERS OF'-THE CASEY' HOUSE

Compiled by Howard Knight
The Casey House at 14th and South Streets in Mountain Home

is historic, as the first post office and courtroom for Mountain
Home was on this propertY8

The Baxter County Historical Society has taken the task of
overseeing the maintenance of the house and grounds.

Previous History quarterlies have given some of the history
while the R~ Co Jones! occupied the property .•.

Now, through the contributions of Mrs. May Olive Jones, Mrs.
Florene Fltsk and the Alley Abstract Company we have a list of owners
ffild a legal description llif the property.

The State of Arkansas sp- A. He> Garland gave title of the prop--
erty to R, Dr> Casey by patent on Jan., 16, 1873 .• (The .A::lleyAbstract I
Company's records state 1875&) This was filed fox record Dec$ 10, 19d

RG D. Casey and wife conveyed the property by warranty deed
to Catherine B~ Paul and Rebecca J~ Hicks and the heirs of their bodi
on June 6, 1868* (The Alley Abstract Company records state June 50)
It was filed for record December 30, 1902.

Te H. Paul, single, conveyed the property by warranty deed
to R, C e Paul and J. L" Paul on,_.January20, 1885. Tt was filed for
record January 21, 1885e' '

J& L. Paul and wife conveyed the property by warranty deed to
R. C. Paul on June 17, 1893" It was filed for record, April ~~, 18978

R. C. Paul conveyed the property by warranty deed to P,
BereJs::;haftand wife on November 13, 190ge It was filed for record
September 20, 1912$

F. Berelschaft and wife conveyed the propBrty by warranty
deed to George L. Barber on January 29, 19138 It was filed for
record March 8, 1913s

Cori S ••Hopkins inherited and sold to Ro C •.Jones and wife
May 00 Jones on November 5, 1930. (The Alley Abstract Company record
read November 19. It was filed for record November 19, 1930$ (Note:
rnr.e ';:1.1eSlived there until August 193ge)

R, C. Jones aad wife so Ld to Mart Green and wife on July 27,
19L~. Filed for record August 21, 19488

r/[art Green sold to Lloyd Fisk and Neil Nelson on Aug. 25, 1969
L.1..( - ~ Fisk and J!]loreneFisk., his wife, and Neil Nelson and Eun

1'. "iJ<~-lsor_ 'i.~wife, conveyed the property by warranty deed to the
Bax.». Ccu.. Fair Association on February 10, 1971 e ,It was filed
for record &1 fl 13, 1971. --

The description of theland~ conveyed was: !fApart of the
NE i NW t Section 16, Township,'19 North, Range 13 West, bounded and
descri b=d qS f'o I.Lo 'IS: "Beginning at the NE corner of said tract run
West 396 iecv ~o a point, run thence South 50-1 feet for a point of
beginning, thence West parallel with the Section line 214 feet to a
point, run thence South 300 feet to a point, run thence East 214 feet
to a point, run thence North 300 feet to a point, run thence East 214
feeL to a point, run thence North 300 feet to clihepoint of beginning
containing 1-~acres" more or less."
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The following was forwarded to us recently by the Arkansas

History Commission, R" P. Baker, Archivist" Perhaps besides find
ing it interesting to the membership of the Society others will
find it of value in their research of family histories.e.EDITORe

/ FROM THE ARKANSAS GAZETTE
April 2, 1893

A NORTH ARKANSAS PIONEER has lived in Baxter County for
seventy-two years, aged 91 .•

The following appeared recently in the Baxter County Citizen,
and is from the pen of the oldest inhabitant of North Arkansas,
Tncle Mat (sic) Talburt:

I have been requested time and again, by many of myoId
friends, to write out ande~$have published a short sketch of hist-
ory of my pioneer life in now what is called Baxter County, Arkanssas.
My father moved here when I was 12 years old, and I have been here
between North Fork and White Rivers ever since, which is about seventy-
nine years; will be 91 years old the 14th of next May~

Neighbors were few and far between. One Yokum lived on what
is now known as Mooney's Ferry, another Yokum lived near what is
now called Shipp's Ferry, one by the name of Florer near the mouth
of the North Fork, one by the name of Matney near Matney's Knob8

Our meat was not exactly of locust and wild honey, but was
wild honey, buffalo, venison, bear, turkey, etc. We made our own
meal by means of a pessell (sic), with which we beat the corn in a
hole dug out in a log. We could, you might say, stand in the door nd
kill almost any kind of the above named game what we preferrede

Our nearest trading point was Batesville, and. but one store there.
IWe thought then as much of a sack of salt or coffee as they would

here now of a wagon loado If we had anything on our feet it was
moccasinso I have found as many as six bee trees in a day. I
caught as high as thirteen wolves in a pen during one winter. I
could go on and give in detail how miraculously we escaped danger
from panther and bear; also of the hardsgips and privations. This
is only a faint representation of what then was real life.

I will here briefly state that amid all the changes and
T~ ~i3 "+udps I, with all of my posterity, with my progentor, through

DC1ng, pestilence, famine and war have strictly adhered to the
)rinciplss of our democracYe I voted twice for Andrew Jackson,
eping my toes to the line until I twice voted for Clereland

d 'ot yet tired, and can now exclaim while one foot is in
r)r"l,v th.P other on the brink, Hurrah! hurrah! hurrah! for our

1 Den.ocr-acy ,
I ~e I am about the oldest man in the county, and know

my 1:'8, • lS ct t run. I want to be able to exclaim with one of old
'I hav I'ougrrt '" gOOG fight, I have finished my course, there is
thereicre a crOWl la-L1 up for me .•"

N ' ::--dt.omy chi Ldr-en, to my grandchildren, to my great-
grandchildr ,and to my great-great-grandchildren (sic), also to my
friends generally: I can never meet with them again here, and my
prayer is vhat we may all so live and act that we may meet where
there is no pioneering, no silvery hairs, no bent forms, no furrow-
ed cheeks. amd where pleasures unceasingly roll, is the wish and
prayer of, as I am familiarly called, OLD UNCLE WKT TALBURT.



THE TRACY FAMILY HISTORY
Furnished by Jewel Tracy Nelson

(Scotland-France-America-Georgia-South
Carolina and Arkansas)

A French soldier, a son of the Count of the Dutchey of Tracy
of France, which was Northwest of Paris, France, came to America
about the time of Lafayette came to America, and he came to fight
in the Revolution against the English. He fell in battle, (this
was the siege of Charleston, South Carolina), badly wounded, and
left to diee A lady by the name of Polly__ passed by, saw that
this French soldier was still alive, and asked her footman to put
him in her carriage~ She took him to her home, and they were finally
,arried. They had two boys and three girls@ They moved to Sparten-
burg, South Carolina.

NATHANIEL H0 TRACY - was one of their sons. He married Polly
Ann Henry and theyli ved in Spar t enbur-g for some time 0 They had five
sons and three daughters:

<TAMES TO.-TRACY
Wi1ITamTrac y
Henry Tracy
John TRacy
Polly Ann Tracy
Nathaniel Tracy born 1828 died 1903
Sarah Tracy
Nancy Tracy

They moved to Tumell Hill, Georgia. In 1851 they moved to
Arkansas. Before moving to Arkansas they went to Indian Territory,
but were not pleased with that section and then came to what .is now
Baxter County, Arkansas, and located on the Big North Fork. By hard
work they cleared the land, got the soil under cultivation and made
many improvements in the way of buildings and fences. This tract of
land-'which now comprises four hundred acres is exceptionally fertile
and is considered one of the best farms in the county. One hundred
acres are under cultivation and yields abundant crops. (EDITOR'S
NOTE: The majority of tfus land was inundated by Lake Norfork when
the Norfork Dam was constructed~)

He held the rank of Major in the State Militia, and was for
.a__v ye.ar-s Justice of the Peace, and was exceptionally useful and

s~~0_~tial citizen. He died at the age of sixty-five years while
vis ~ng in the Old North State, prior to the war, ,and his widow died
ln Arkansas a<fiterthe war. He had been a member of the Baptist
ChQrGr for about five years before his death, but his wife was a

'mber 0 he Presbyterian Church from the time shw was twenty years 0
·LA..~ r. TRACY - Married a girl by the name of Fulcher (Maiden

name,v ~hey oved to Indian Territory, finally settled in North
Arkansls. Hi~ wife died and hermarried Rebecca Jamesa James held
the rank of Co10Y)el, by appointment, and died during the war.

JdWQ T. Tracy nd Rebecca Tracy had a son named James Terrell
~racy, Jrv ~ebec~a dled when James T. was a baby. He had three
half-brothc~ and a half-sister (Ollie).

JAMES TERRELL TRACY, JRa - was born 1860 and died in Baxter
County Arkansas. He married Betty Frances Douglas e She was born -,in
186? They had eight daughters and two sons: May O. Jones; Telly
Faye KulIs; Ethel Bodenhamer; Vergie Wolf; Ruby George; Jewel Nelson;
Nellie Mitchell; Monte Tracy; Leslie Tracy and Gen Howard.
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THE EARLY DAYS OF MOUNTAIN HOME

By: Jesse Nelson Paul
(Jesse Nelson Paul must be considered one of the excellent

hillstorians of the Mountain Home area. She was the wife of Irl Paul
one of the pioneers of the BAXTER BULLETIN staff. He is also deceased
Her daughter Nannie Lee Paul Trammell very graciously volunteered this
bit of history as a fitting sequel to QUmnby Smith's story in our
last journal.. See Vol. 4, No.2.)

In the early days of Mountain Home the names familiar to all
who lived-here were the Casey's,the -Dodd's, the Horton's, the Paul's,
the Case~s, the Livingston's, the Dyer's, the Truman's, Baker's,
Mo~ris',·Hogan'si Talbert's; the Littlefield's, the Simpson's, Leonard
Blevins', Brooks, Ritchie's, Russell's, Gox's, Douglas'; ~he Brewer's,
the Westmoreland's, the Lovess, the Shipp's, the Wol.f's, Bucher's, the
Massey!s, the Hipp's, Wilkes and the Wallace's.

Early doctors were names such-as-Dr~ Bob Wallace about the firs
TIr~ Ca.sey, Dr. -Allen; Dr; Brewer; Dr. J. B.--Simpson, Dr. -Joe Simpson,
TIr. Lindsey, Dr.-Noe, Dr: -Jim-Tipton -and Dr. Will Tipton~ Wallace -
Knob where the J ..D. Dryer home is was named for the Wallace family.

Pilhk Smith Knob out of town on N. Highway 5 was named for
Pink Smith who was the father of Mrs. Robert Russell. They, Mro &
Mrs. Russell built the-home wher Knudsen's lived recently until the
Pete Shiras' bou.ght i+', .

Dr. Henderson lived at Henderson where the twwn derived its
name 5 We have the ferry across the lake at Henderson but the spot
where the twwn stood is covered with the lake.

A cotton· gin once stood aJb. the lot where Frances Thomas home
is which is the first house on the right coming from Saltzman-Turner
Clinic toward the town square. This gin was later moved to the lot
where the Ran Love home is, the two story white house across the .
street to the south and a little west of Mrse Shiras' present home.

The old Dyer home stood on top of the hill on West Road which
passes in front of the Legion Hut (corner of 6th Street and Dyer -
Streets) on the west side as you go north toward the Catholic Church.
The Dyer home was a nice two story home which burned during my resid-
~ce ~n MOQntain Home. Across the street east of the Dyer home was

a .~~:! 2 story home of JVIr.and Mrs. -John T. Baker, the maternal
gr,~_ )arents of our Mrs. Alice Bean. This house was torn down in
L .eel years and a small·home-stands there now. Three houses are on

_L) , t'le Morris home, Odus Hargraves and the Jack Jones home.
Ih !..~ tist Church I attended after my marriage and removal to

, s,aod west of the square next to the lot where Frances
Tl ham c, and incidentally by a blacksmith shop. (We used to
have ~l olu ing th~t we always built by ~·Olack~mith shop.) .

Baker 1~,thers, three of them, JohnT., Asa, and Jay estab-
lished a mercantile business and built the brick b~ilding where Quality
Market i.J ~lG c, A~ ~ Ba, ~r was Grandfather to Leo Francis, Gene Baker
and MarIe v t1es. Marlowe inherited the building and recently sold
it to Phllip Jones owner of Quality Grocery and Market Store.

The Asa Baker home still stands, a two story frame building
across the street on east from the present Junior High School building
way down on South B*ri:B.GltMrs. Don Baker and daughter Mrsu Frank "Bitse
Wolf .l5ve in the Asa Baker home. Mrs 0 Wolf is a grand daughter of Asa
Baker~s. -
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The Jay Baker home was a big two story home that stood on a

lot east of Main Street at tmt time the first house north of the
Bulletin Office. This was sold at Mrs~ Baker's death and a office
building or store occupy the lot.. Mrs. Effie Mooney and Oscar Baker
were some of the Jay Baker children. On the same side of the street
and further to the north was a~other large two story house. This
house was built by OBcar Eatman, uncle of Neil Eatman and was one
story., In 1914 Isaac Morris bought-the place and remodeled it malting
a nice home, a two story strudture. They-lived there until th~
house burned one cold winter night in 1938., I remember it well.'
Volunteer fire fighters slickers froze on them as water hit them.'

Abov~ the "ytt there still stands a twq story stucco house
wher-e the J. De Douglas' lived. On out orrT'Lge on Creek Road at
Hogan Spring-the-Ge6rge-Hogan family lived.. The spring was once
famous as a picnic spot~ In'recent years the spring has been shut
off from public use. But I've been told that-the-Highway Department
has recently opened it up again to the public. -Visit this spot. It
probably will be beautiful'once more. It used to furnish water for
the first lake of the city. Weeping willows were set out all along
around the edge of the lake and it was a very popular swimming
place when my children were teenageEs. They built a high diving
platform, the highest one being real high. Nannie Lee said to me one
time, "Mother you ought to see Rex dive off the high board. It
would scare ~ou to death but is wonderful to see him." (I never
did.) Farther north in north in Russell Lane was the Rand6~ph
Russell home. Grand parents of Leo Francis and Gene Baker. This
home was the raTIherist north in town.

From the south approach to town a mile out on Highway 62
Southwest is the old Cox home. A nice home burned there. In 1901
Mr. Isaac Morris, father of Ralph and Robin Morris, bought the corn
off this place at 10¢ per bushel delivered to his barn in Mountain
Home. Thos~ of you who remember the summer of 1901 remember a year
of drought - dearth of crops. Next coming from the Cox place was
the Dodd farm on th~ west side of the road which at that time was
only "a - country Lane ~ The Dodd property lay on both -sides of the road
the east side now being in the-limits of the incorporated city. The
first being the Swonner home; -on-the west side the other residences
now making-that 'part of the city., Before the-Civil War Col ..Dodd

~Te a two story colonial type home which stood back east of t~e
pTt t site of the Kenneth Trammell home. It cost $7,000 besides-'
Jabo of negro slaves and at that time'was a very nice home. Bush-
Wa6K~ s burned it 'during the Civil War. Two fine pianos burned in

• Jol. Dodd built a one story home by the spring'in the bare spot
st f 1 present concrete bridge over Dodd Creek~ I remember this

.t too burned.
Col _ Dodd's son Tode Dodd and wife built a home later

known as +h., dd home, just across from our home. There were no
other homes OVt:.T there until 1924 when we built on the spot where'
our houf'e stands. Irlfs father Randolph Paul married Mollie Doddv'

Her fatl.i.c:"i!Qve her tlL land on the east side of the road whe ch Mr.
Paul savc~ _ r the children and that is where Paul Heights received
its name.

Coming up Dodd Hill then to the east (the only road there
was) one came to the spot where the Junior High School now stands 0

It was the site of the Female Academy, a frame structure, which was
blown away oy a tornado.
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Captain Bodenhamer at the corner, on fuhe west side, where

the road makes a turn to the north going into the town,square"
One mile south of this road wastthe Paul farm, originally

the Casey'farm,-and the Hicks'home on Hicks Creek is a part of the
same farm. Mrs. Hicks and Mrs., Paul were daughters of Randolph
Ce Casey and grandmother of Nell Collie and Irl Paul.

The Casey Paul home was built in 1858 and still stands in
a delapidated condition. A large one room building stood in the--
southeast' corner -of the yard' on the road and was used, as the 1l!h:mbt
post office in Mountain Home.

The first court house was on the present Junior High School
gr 'J.n.ds.It was a log building. It is thought to have burnede A
second one, a log building, was built on the lot where Mrs" Ollie
Vickery lives at presente It also burned and all records 'up to that
time were l:ihst. The third court house was built on the sCluare.

Brick for this third court house was burned in a kiln across
the road (now highway 62) from the Wade Lahar office building.
Brick for the public school building was burned on the Paul land on
a lot adjoining the Cronks on the SoutheBricks for the Baker Brother'
building on the northwest corner of the sCluare was burned on the farm
now owned by the Robin Morris' over across the creek to the easte

The g£iBttmmall into Mountain Home was carried from ~acksonport
to Batesville to Tuka , to Mountai,n Home to Marshfield, Missouri to
Bakersfield, Missouri to MountainHome and on to Cotter by stage line.
Mail time was about 7 p&m. and was a time for gathexing of the towns-
~ep~:;'eamd "everyone and his dog" was there to join in the excitem
and heaOnai~etBtit~kI~ts of town on the east (Robin Morris section)
the land was-oWned 'oy-the Talbots and the Lances owned all the area
of the-M6rris section~ A-forsaken cemetery lies in the field of
Fobin's land east of the creek.

Another forsaken cemetery lies somehwere over around the
government villages (Thatsthe reason why we want to kee~ our cemetery
in as good condition as possible with our limited meansw) (EDITOR"S
NOTE: Judge Jimmy Baker told me recently that when the property
for the present Baxter County Library was purchased from the General
Services Administration there-is-a reference on the topographical
raan I u.rn.i shed to seven graves ••••.•)

The Wilkes farm was between the Morris farm and town on
LJ~v ,f the road. The old Livingston house now the Foster home was
o ~~~'eu oy the Livingston's after they sold their home which we will

~1~ abo ~ later.
rL'u <urel Talbert (Rena Livingston) was a charter member

of clu·. She and her husband remodeled the present Robin Morris
home, 3. two ~ Y'y structure.' They sold this home somewere around 1912
1915 and moved 0 Texaso Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Morris bought the place
and live~ there QuriLg the balance of their livese

MOllY>+in H01 e Co 1.lege you know something about e For this sectio
of the state it was truly a'place of culture and learning. All the
fine arts were taught there. Mountain Home owes much of its culture
1;0 MOllntain Home College.' Northeast of' the college building was the
site of Eli Hogan's three story brick home.. Mr. Hogan was an uncle
of Robin'Morris having married'Mrs,. Lillie Morris' sister in 1890.
He "e et out" to build a fine home and did. The brick was hauled in
here and cost $14,000 - a lot of money at that time. Mr. Hogan was
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not able to pay for the building so sold and went to Orggon.

Going-north on College street from the College we come to
Highway 6~ East and to the place where Uncle Tank Casey lived on
a lot between the present motel there and the store bu LLdLng on the
corner. Cole Younger once spent a-night in the Casey home. He was
nice appearing and nicely mannered. Next morning he bought a horse
from Uncle Tank and went his way_ A few days later officers come
looking for him.

The first theatre built, as such, was on the square where
the Ken lorris Shoe Store is now. The new theatre building was
built in 1946 or early 47.

A big livery barn once stood where the brick building is on
the corner of Baker and 7th §treets. There was a deep well there
used for watering horses ailriil this well aome tLme s overflows under
the floor of this brick building. It did this while the post office
occupied the building not too many years agoa

There was a shoe shop in the building where Nellie Cooper
has tbe office of the Baxter County Abstractu This cobbler made
shoes by hand using wooden pegs to fasten soles onto the shoes.

The Bulletin Office once occupied a building (brick) on
the corner of the square across the street south of the Quality
Grocery and Market. Robin Morris' father sold the first station-
ary gas engine to Shiras Brothers for the Bulletin Office. Shiras
Brothers present office covers a tar barrel. Tar was once used
extensively for many things~

A -two story-red fra~ store building once stood on the'corner
of the square where First State Building and Loan now $tands ..

There's changes of all kinds in business houses, but some
of it I couldn't get clear in my own mind so couldn't tell ite
INSERTS:

Hogan Spri.ng - During the years we had the Mountain Home
two day picnics the Studdard Brothers were always hired to haul
water to the picnic grounds. They used three barrels. One stood
in the spring and took a half --Dushelcontainer and dipped and -handed
it up to the one on the wagon who emptied it into the barTelso There
waf always a crowd around the water barrels.

Dodd - There is an old cemetery lot where the old flour mill
stOOL in the south part of towno This is where the Dodd negroes, who
~±Ved here before the war are buried.

- - - - - - - - - - - -'- -c - - - ,- _- - - - --- - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

-J- -0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0--0
LETT '8 FROM MARY -CATHERINE MARTIN TO HER SON A.L .•MARTIN-------- --_. -
(EDITO~ - Taken from BAXTER COUNTY HISTORY-volume 3, No.3 -

Mary-Catherine V[8rtin (her maiden name) was-Dr. D. P. Martin's second'
wife. S~e was born~avemmer 3~ 1885 at Webster Springs, Missouri.
She dieQ J~l} 14, 1936 at Turley, Oklahoma and is buried beside her
husband, iJ.L. JYIartin,at Wetumka, Oklahoma.

- She was showing her father's horse at the State Fair in Sedaliq
wheJl she was introduced to her cousin, David Pierce Martin, a medi.cal
student from St ..Louis. They were married within a month and lived
together 56 years.
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They had 13 children - 8 boys and 5 girls8
They lived in Gassville and their home is still standing

Highway 62 just north of the present G~ssville Post Office. She
at one time had a millinery shop in the corner of the front yard.

Their daughter Laura Blain Martin Married Dr. Leon Mooney
(his first wife). Their only son was Eugene Mooney who died in
1962 while living on the lIoldhome place" in Gassvillee

The A~ L. Martin and wife to whom these letters are addressed
was their sixth child born January 21st. 1882/ He married Chorena
Scott March 21, ~907 in Wagoner, Indian Territory. He died September
11, 1950 in the State of Oregon.) .

Gassville, Oct. 27~ 1902
Envelope dated Oct. 26, 1902

Dear Son,
I received your dear letter in good timeo Wassso glad to hear

from you. This leaves us all well. Ray has been sick with Billious
fevor but is able to bee up now. He was real sick for 8 dayso

Well Joe & Myrtle is at home now.. Joe wouldent work any longer
at that wages" I guess he will boss a crew of men on the R.R.. They
have bought the rightway to Lake Garry on this side & will go to work
in the morning & want all the hands they can get at $1.25 for 8 hours
work. Well I have got my Millinary goods & about sold them out & I
made another order last Friday. Everything went like hot cakes. I
cleared about $5000 in fore days. The Merchants dont carry ant Mill-
inary stock hear atall. You no Belle Reno & me ordered together
Reno wanted us to take our stock down their in that old store hou
where it leaks & is so cold & I di'dent want to go down their so we
just divided our stock & I am glad of,i± for now I can do as I please
& the proffet will bee all my own. She took hers dcwn their. I sold
my young heffer last week & that helped me some & Joe gav me some
more money & Ray loned me some & Papa gave me some. I will send off
another order this wwek. I aim to hav new goods on the road all the
time. I am going to send this order to Sears Robuck. Squire Martin
got me to order him a corn sheller & Capt. Toney two pair of over
shoes & Papa a slicker & Joe a pair of overalls. Well Arthur Gr~ndma
Toney is verry sick & Mr. Hilton too. 'Say Arthur today is Joes oirth-
ua & 1 made him a dinner & Miss Ada Barnett took dinner with us: Joe
~0 v ~ck on her. He took her to singing last night & to church today
~ jl~St strutting around. He said he felt just like a young rooste
with h':"s first spirs. Ed Shearl come up with Bro Shearl last Friday
E n~ng. ~e still goes to see Mattie J~ Well I will close. Dont

"'-''XEv -_ 1; forget that the third of next month is my Btrthday so by
Lovingly Mary Co Martin

-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-
Gassville, July 7, 1908
Mr. & Mrso Ao L. Martin

~y Dear c' en ~ rece1ved your letter in good timeo Was so glad to
get it~ I ~ dent had a letter from you since Papa was out their. W e
are all well & having a good time. We all went to Cotter on the 4t
& had a lovely time. We had a ice cream & cake supper hear in our
yard last Saturday Night was a week. We made 5 gal of cream & had
7 cakes. The La~ys AidSosiety got it up to finish paying for our
organ we bought for our church. We just owe $5.00 five dollars on 1,1
now. We have a real nice time at our meetings. We meet every Thursda
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afternoon. We are making a quilt now & working names on it~ If
you all want your names on it just send 10¢ for each name & we will
put them on~ Chorena get up some names & send me will YOlle It will
take one hundard 20 names to fill it up & we wnly hav half of themo
We are going to send the quilt to the orphants home at Baitesville
Ar1c & keep the money we get on the names.. I am so glad you air to
hay a home. Air you gming to build your house out on the farm. You
dident say where you was going to build. Papa is gon to Cotter. We
got a phone message that Dr. Wilson was tad off & wanted him to come
to see him. Poor Mrse Thorn is just about the same. Cant get around
without her crutches at all. Arther Jessie Mae Pherson you remember
her they used to live at Mtn. Home & went illfmmtheir to Tex Well whe
wcrrt to put a gun up & it went off & shot her through the head & she
died instantly. She was Mrse Thorns sistere That was verry sad. L
Last Thursday night a robber blew open the P. O~ safe at Mtn. Home
& got about five or six hundred dollars & stold a hors & made off
but Leon Mooney over took him at Olva & brung him back & landed him
in jail~ So Lloyd is out Their. Well I am glad you are all together.
Well about me coming out their in Aug I dont no about it. I havent
got me any thing nice this summer & it will be so late in the season
to get things for summer wair I had rather wait a little later & get
me some winter things. What do you think of it. I am always ready
to go to see my Darling children~ If it wasent for my Dear Boys I
wouldent get to go any where (bless their Dear Hearts). Well Dr.
Wilson is better. He had a congestive chill. Well I will close.
Tell the Boys all to write. So by by my god bless & keep you is
the Prayer of your Loving Mother.

-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-
BEN LOVE AND WIFE CANNIE'S COURTSHIP

By: Mabel B. Curlee 5-18-78
When Ben Love and Cannie Hogan were young they fell in love

as most young folks do.
Cannie's father Uncle Griffin Hogan disliked Ben for some

reason and forbid him to come back to his house to take 6annie anywhe

At supper time whe was too sick to eate
r parents retired early at night. When Cannie decided they

r-e she dressed for the party. Ben would come to the window
~-e pone, and say Cannie I am here. They opened the

w j helped Cannie out the windowo Then they were on the
Via"',) L~t ty. Ben carried two biscuits Ln his pocket for Cannie' s
supp r~ Offi imes the biscuits were filled with sausage or a slice
of hath, r:layberJe'ly"'-::ldbutter, because she had no suppe.r.

Tr ,/ carried t.n ir courtship like this .f'or some time.
Ben Q ,nnt like this plan to carryon their courtship. One

night he said eannie your father will get wise to our plan to be to-
gether. He said Cannie lets get married then we can be toOgether all
the time. I can provide for you. Carmie agreed to the planv

Ben rented some land with a house on it.
He dreaded her father's wrath if he became wise to their plans.

Cannie decided to fake a headache and go to bed in the after-
noon with a severe headache when there was a party or anywhere Ben
.o :d take her.
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In time Ben's plans materialized. He told Cannie he had their

marriage license, the house to live in, we can be married and my r-
ents told him they could live with them until they could set up e
keepinge

He set the date for Cannie to slip out the window. Ben came,
Cannie slipped out the window, they went to the minister, were married
then to Ben's parents home.

Bright and early Griffin Hogan went to the Love home and asked
if Ben was there. He was told yes. Ben came out and told Mr. Hogan
Yes Cannie was there and she was his wife now. Mr. Hogan turned and
walked away ..

He learned to like Ben. -tfuenhe reached the age when he could
not care for himself, he chose Ben and Carmie's horne to spend his
last years.

-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-

THE FIRST AUTOMOBILE THAT CAME TO MOUNTAIN HOME
By: MaBEL Curlee

I think it was about 1906. It was a cool crisp morning in Apri
The algebra class was working problems on the black board. our

teacher (Mre Hulse) was standing looking out the window.. We heard
a rumbling noise like a wagon sheel striking the rocks in the streete
We did not have paved streets in Mtne Home at that timee

Our teacher said come here. Our class went to the window and
looked on a crude automobile. I think it was forign built~

It was a sne seated automobile without a top for shade. Tn
hood was shorter than the hoods of the smaller cars of to-day. It 100
ed like a buggy without a top for shade. It had an extension of the
body over the two back wheels. The wheels were a little smaller than
buggy whe~ls and spokes in the wheels with metal rim on the wheels.

Prof ..Hulse went to the windows in the hall to see if he went
down Main St. to the Court House Square. He came back to the class-
room and said I am going to dismiss the entire school to go down town
to take a good look at that automoblle.

The younger students ran down the street to see it. When the
cld'~ students arrived to inspect it we could not get close to it.
The: Qllger group were on the hood, in the seat, in the back and some
vre_l:u....'Lderthe hood looking it over.

This automobile could not travel at a high rate of speed but
was f1.11' for anyone who lived several miles from town or from any

e hey ~ted to travel.
It Wd not very long until Henry Ford built low priced automobi
The flrst Ford automobile, a two seated auto. was bought by thw

Bayless Bros. Paul Bayless, Bud Bayless and Mack Curlee. It replaced
the two te"1ted "haclj:"_s it was called. The Bayless Bros. owned and
drove to C ~~r, tack to Mtn. Home to carry passengers that came in
on the Mo. LaC. trains. It was a short time until Ford sold several
one seated automobiles and two seated ones, too.

A man said to me a Ford can go ~~ywhere, but up a tree and in .
society. He was from Mo. I told him that a Ford car could not climb
a tree in Mountain Home, but it could go in society.

We were glad to have a Ford touring car in Mtno Home: Ark. even
if we had to take a spare tire along. The women learned how to ch~~ge
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(EDITOR"S NOTE: ([was visiting with Tom Robbins of Howards

Ridge, Missouri on his 89th birthday. I found him sharpening posts
and was planning on getting his mailbox up that afternoon as the
Howards Rddge Post Office was to be closed and his mail would come
from Gainesville, Missouri by rural route ..

He very kindly invited me to pull up a chair (set on the post
pile) then proceeded to entertain me, royally, with his tales of
yesteryear. Lacking a tape recorder I have done my best to repeat t~o
of my favorite tales. He seems to enjoy his telling of these ttories
as much as I enjoyed listening to him.)

When I was young all the commodities needed in this area werE
n.ost.Ly freighted from Cotter, Arkansas. Sometimes we would have
freight to Cotter such as chickense My brother Dick and I drove from
the time we were big enough to hold the check rains.

We hauled for all the stores in the area and for various farmer
that were large enough to take a whole loade

Our principle freight was salt in 300 pound wooden kegs. Five
of these would make a pretty good load for a team of mules on this
long a trip.

We always tried to time our trip so that we camped, or at
least had a meal at Kettle Springs. This spring is named after the
fact that an old salt petre kettle is sunk in the ground there as a
catch basin for the water~

One daJ my brother Dick and I were on the way back with a
load of salt to Howards Ridge, Missouri and had stopped at the spring
for lunch and to feed our mules. As I recall there was a house on th
east side of the road and a barn on the west side. The spring was on
the west side of the road.

While we were eating the pretu.es t flock of PLymou th Rock
chickens you ever saw strolled by and was feeding on the spilled grain
from where we fed the mules. My brother commented that one of those
chickens would sure go good for supper and I agreed. So we each
picked up one rock a piece and cut down on the rooster. Of course
both of us missed. I never could throw a rock, or anything else, and
can't now .•

Anyway, the rooster ran in the barn so since we were committed
'v ok i.n after him hoping to pen him up in the barn. He got away
fre 13 and ran back across the road and under the house.

We $i11 thought we were committed to have chicken for supper
c ') Ie W....:ll t across the road. A woman came out of the house and asked

n~t I ~rouble was so we explained that she probably knew that
w \:;g'1. 'ron Howard Ridge to Cottero She saad that she had seen
us r-a.; cs when we stopped to eat and feed our teams.

We to~~ l~r that we were rE~ighting some chickens this trip
and that one of he crates had busted but we had been able to catch
all of ~ em but the rcnster and it had run under her houseo

S Ed Uo to wait a minute and she would help. So she
came out anQ crawled under the bouse with us and dog-goned if she
didn t t catch that rooster and give it to us. '

We thanked her politely. Dick and I always agreed that that
was one of the finest chickens either of us had ever eaten.

-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-
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Me and Bennie Strain used to be fishing buddies.

I guess before the Norfork Dam was built I knew as much
Norfork River as anyone in the country all the way from
here clear down to the mouth.

(EDITORwS NOT~: In response to a question about running john
boats over Cranfill alls he told the following fishing story.)

Bennie and I were gigging above those falls one night. We
had a board across the front of our john boat and had our Coleman
gas lanterns hung on it for light to see to gig by~ It was cold as
that is the best time to gig when the cold water makes the fish to
slow to move.' '

In fact
about tha
this are

Anyway, we got too close to the falls and it became certain
that we were going to have to go over., This was no big thing because
I nad gone over a number of times and dne it safely~ Bennie was
running the boat from the back and I had been standing up gigging.

Bennie lined us up to go over the falls but unbeknownest to
us an old snag had washed in at the foot of the falls and was under
the water just far enough that we couldn't see it. We hit that snag
and came to a dead stoPe I'll bet I done forty somersalts before I
hit the water.

I still had my gig line on my writt and my gig was floating
with me so I yelled back at Bennie, "you come on when you can, I think
I'll go this way for a while". )

-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-
(From Mary Ann Messick's notes: S. C. Turnbo belonged to 'h

the 14th Arkansas Infantry and the 27th Arkansas Regiments at one
time or another. We were unable to determine which one Luke Marlor .
belonged to.. Most of the men in this area apparently enlisted in the
14th but Turnbo enlisted in the 27th and was later transfered to the
14th Arkansas Regiment. Marlor was definitely in either the 14th or
27th Arkansas Regiment.)

MEETING AN ANGRY PANTHER IN A CAVE
By: S. Ce Turnbo

Luke MARLOR WHO WAS A PIONEER SETTLER ON Crooked Creek over
the line in Marion County, Arkansas, was a famed hunter. His thrill-
lng experiences, if written out and printed in a book form, would
fi 1 a good sized volume. Mr. Marlor belonged to the same regiment
in t Confederate Army the writer did and was a member of Capt. Aaron
Burleson's Company. One day when we belonged w the army Mr~ Marlor
told me tLe following story.

"Me:.y years ago," said he, "I and a man of the name of Hill,
WD 0 give~ ~ame I have forgotten, were hunting together one day
on tne north ~ide of Crooked Creek where we discovered a cave near
8 miles from .~ere the first crossing of Crooked Creek is following
the road from Yellville to Bellfonte. This cave had marked indication~
of being inhabited by a wild beast which we presumed to be a beare
After we conau Lted a While it was arranged between us two for Mr • .mill
to go into t_.e cave ahd emtger kill the bear or scare him out and I
was to await at the entrance of the cavern and keep the dogs back ar.-
shoot Bruin if he emerged from the cave. In a few moments after Hi
had entered the cave with torch in one hand and his gun in the other'
he came in contact with a panther which attacked Rill instantly, which
extinguished the light immediately. The panther was furious and it
tore the man's clothing and lacerated his flesh until the blood ran'
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from the wounds. Fortunately the beast did not stay with him long
or it might have been much worse for the huntere The panther after
leaving Mre Hiltlmade its exit from the cave only to meet a well
directed shot from my trusty gun. When Hill came out of the cave he
presented a pitiful sight. The blood was dripping from his wounds,
his clothes wereedangling from his limbs and body, but he was more
pleased to find the panther lying dead at the mouth of the cave. It
measured nearly nine feet in length. I had some difficulty in gettin
Mr. Hill home and he suffered some time with the wounds made by the
panther before he was able to accompany me on another day's hunt.

-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-
MAKING A BEAR GET UP OFF ITS BED TO SHOOT IT

By: Se C. Turnbo
Among the pioneer stories of Boone County, Ark., is an account

told by lVIr.Isaac Milum, am early settler pm Crooked Creek who lived
3 miles below Harrison. nRe said that Luke Marlor was an early settle
in the valley of Crooked Creek and was a bold and fearless hunter and
was as successful in killing big game as he was in killing small anim
He lived to 'be a very old man before the death angel come and took hi
away from the familiar scenes of his Jhunting grounds. Mr ..Milum corrt
riuutes the following sketch relating to the killing of a bear by Mr~
Marlor one day in a cave during winter time while snow lay on the
ground. ]vlarlorwas accompanied by one of his sons and had followed
the trail of the bear in the snow to 3llgar Orchard Creek where it had
WERt into a cave. The old hunter made preparations to enter the cave
They had only one dog with them. Marlor instructed his son to remain
at the entrance and keep the dog where, while he preceeded into the
cave, with his ri.fle and a torch of pine f'u el., He slowly made his
way into the dark recess with a glare of light from the torch which
reached only a few feet around him. He scanned every nook and cornere

He soon found Bruin and the beast was apparently asleep. Marlor plac
the torch on a convenient spot, then advanced a little closer to the
sleeping beast and touched Bruin's hair with his hand. Findigg that
his Bearship did not move he prepared to shoot him, but its position
was such that he could not send a ball to a vital part. He~ therefor
poked the beast with the muzzle of his gun until it arose to hits fes
The light seemed to blind it, and it was bewildered.. Finally its pos
ition was such that Marlor went a leaden messenger crashing through
ite skull, killing it instantly".

-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-
SHOOTING A DEAD BEAR

By: S. C. Turnbo
We lave given a few stories of Luke Marlor, the old time hunte~

o~ 'ooked reek, elsewhere in these sketches and we proceed now to
give Gt.notheraccount of him which is a little amusing. This one was
told me by Har rj de Shields, who located on Crooked Creek in Marion
County, Ark .•, Ln the year 1840 and who afterward settled in the valley
of East Sugar Loaf Creek and died several years ago on the head of So~
Fork of the last named stream. Mr. De Shields told the tale in ~fuB
following We,l.. ds which he said was true.. "One day Marlor in company
wi th his son in law Levi Henderson arid'another man whose name is for-
gotten started on horseback for a hunt after big game. During the da}
Marlor was separated once from the otfuer two, a distance of over 'a
quarter of a mile.. The two men heard a gun shot and saw Marlor mount
his pony and ride up the hill a short distance and dismount, load his
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gun, then mount his pony and ride to the foot of the hill,

dismount and shoot, then he remounted and rode back up the hill,
stopped dismounted again and reloaded his rifle, then mounted hie
pony and rode back to the foot of the hill and delivered another -
shot. These strange actions of the man was singular and he kept it
up until he had repeated it 4 or 5 times and Henderson and the other
man reached the conclusion that Marlor had gone crazy all at once
and rode to where their comrade was acting so peculiar$ On their
arrival they found that the man was repeatedly shooting a bear that
was humped down under the roots of an up rooted treee It was found
that the bear was dead; probably killed instantly by Marlor's first
shot; but as he never had seen a struggle or movement he had concluded
~ ~ was missing his mark each time. It was many days before Luke
lVIar lor heard the last of "§l~.ootinga dead bear to give it a second
death."

-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O~O-O-(jlJ;..O-O-'O-O-C)'~O-O-O-O-O-O-O":'O-0-0-
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